
NONFICTION (Adult & Young Adult) 
 

When Katie Wakes by Connie May Fowler 
{921 FOWLER} 

The author describes her painful childhood 
with a manipulative mother, her relationship 
with an abusive man, and the Labrador dog 
who gave her unconditional love and the 
strength to escape the patterns of abuse to build 
a new life for herself.    
 

First Person Plural: My Life as a Multiple  
by Cameron West {921 WEST} 

A psychologist presents a memoir of his 
personal struggle with Dissociative Identity 
Disorder, describing the sudden onset of 
symptoms when he was in his thirties and the 
emergence of twenty-four separate 
personalities.  
 

Tale of a Sky-Blue Dress by Thylias Moss 
{921 MOSS} 

An intimate self-portrait details the author's 
childhood when, at the age of five, her 
babysitter in a sky-blue dress delighted in 
torturing her and hurting her and explains how 
this incident affected her life, until she decided 
to defy the constraints of repression and 
tyranny.  
 

Angela’s Ashes – Frank McCourt 
{920 MCCOURT} 

The author recounts his childhood in 
Depression-era Brooklyn as the child of Irish 
immigrants who decide to return to worse 
poverty in Ireland when his infant sister dies.  
 

Becoming Anna: The Autobiography of a Sixteen  
Year Old by Anna J. Michener {921 MICHENER} 
An emotionally abused sixteen-year-old 
recounts her painful childhood memories, her 
time spent in mental institutions, and her 
eventual recovery with a new family and a new 
voice.   

FICTION - ADULT 
 

Keeping Watch by Laurie King 
Near retirement after years of rescuing children, 
Alan Carmichael embarks on one last mission--
to rescue a teenager from an abusive parent--
but after the boy is safely hidden away, Alan 
begins to doubt his decision to intervene.  
 

White Oleander by Janet Fitch 
The struggle to build an authentic identity lies 
at the heart of Astrid's life as a foster child in 
Los Angeles after her poet mother, who has 
kept Astrid isolated from the world, is 
imprisoned for murder.  
 

Ellen Foster by Kaye Gibbons 
Having suffered abuse and misfortune for much 
of her life, a young child searches for a better 
life and finally gets a break in the home of a 
loving woman with several foster children.  
 

A Girl Named Sooner by Suzanne Clauser  
A little girl who lives with an embittered old 
woman, turns to her animal friends in the 
woods for affection and gradually learns the 
meaning of love from a childless couple.  
 
 
ALSO: 

Bastard Out of Carolina – Dorothy Allison 

The Language of Flowers – Vanessa Diffenbaugh 

Room – Emma Donoghue 

Singing Songs by Meg Tilly 
 

A Child 
Called “It”  
Readalikes 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If you liked A Child Called “It”, give 
one of these books a chance. In fiction 
and nonfiction, they deal with 
growing up in a variety of 
dysfunctional households. Also, try 
Pelzer’s sequels The Lost Boy and A 
Man Named Dave. 
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Sickened: The Memoir of a Munchausen by Proxy 
Childhood by Julie Gregory {921 GREGORY} 

The author describes growing up as the victim 
of Munchausen by proxy, a form of child abuse 
in which her mother invented or caused a series 
of illnesses and ailments, and her struggle to 
escape her mother's problems to rebuild her life.  
 

This Boy’s Life by Tobias Wolff {921 WOLFF} 
The author chronicles the tumultuous events of 
his early life, discussing his parents' divorce, the 
nomadic wanderings with his mother that 
followed, and the strange and eventful process 
of growing up.   

 
They Cage the Animals at Night 

by Jennings Michael Burch {921 BURCH} 
Left by his incapacitated mother at a Catholic 
orphanage in Brooklyn, Burch describes his 
unhappy life as a foster child, experiences as a 
runaway, struggle for survival, growth of self-
reliance, and triumph over loneliness.  

 
One Child by Torey L. Hayden 

{618.9285 HAYDEN} 
Hayden recounts her battle to uncover the keen 
intelligence and touch the emotions of a 
troubled, sexually molested six-year-old girl 
who abused a younger child and was placed in 
her class for retarded preadolescents while 
awaiting space in a state institution. 
 
Fourteen: Growing Up Alone in a Crowd – Stephen 

Zanichlowsky {921 ZANICHKOWSKY} 
The 8th child in a family of fourteen recounts his 
dark childhood experiences during which his 
siblings and he fended for themselves with an 
angry father and emotionally distant mother. 
 

Hope’s Boy – Andrew Bridge {921 BRIDGE} 
Relates the author's harrowing family 
circumstances that led to placement in the 
daunting foster-care system, and how he beat 
the odds through high academic achievement. 

ALSO: 

A Wolf at the Table: A Memoir of My Father by 
Augusten  Burroughs {921 BURROUGHS} 

A Stolen Life by Jaycee Dugard {921 DUGARD} 

A Rock and a Hard Place: One Boy’s Triumphant  

Journey by Anthony Johnson {921 JOHNSON}  

Liars’ Club by Mary Karr {921 KARR} 

Ten Thousand Sorrows by Elizabeth Kim  

{921 KIM} 

Blackbird: A Childhood Lost and Found by Jennifer 
Lauck   {921 LAUCK} 

Stolen Lives: Twenty Years in a Desert Jail by 
Malika  Oufkir   {921 OUFKIR} 

A Brother’s Journey: Surviving a Childhood of 
Abuse by Richard B. Pelzer {921 PELZER} 

Three Little Words by Ashley Rhodes-Courter 
{Y921 RHODES-COURTER}  

House Rules by Rachel Sontag {921 SONTAG} 

The Glass Castle by Jeannette Walls {921 WALLS} 
 
 

FICTION – YOUNG ADULT 
 

The Lottery Rose – Irene Hunt 
Georgie tells the school authorities he has been 
fighting when they question him about the 
welts and bruises covering his body. 
 

Runaway – Wendelin Van Draanen 
After running away from her fifth foster home, 
Holly, a twelve-year-old orphan, travels across 
the country, keeping a journal of her 
experiences and struggle to survive. 
 

The Rules of Survival – Nancy Werlin 
17-year-old Matthew recounts his attempts to 
free himself and his sisters from the grip of their 
emotionally and physically abusive mother. 

You Don’t Know Me – David Klass 
Fourteen-year-old John creates alternative 
realities in his mind as he tries to deal with his 
mother's abusive boyfriend, his crush on a 
beautiful, but shallow classmate and other 
problems at school. 
 

Forged by Fire – Sharon Draper 
Teenage Gerald, who has spent years protecting 
his fragile half-sister from their abusive father, 
faces the prospect of one final confrontation 
before the problem can be solved. 
 

Born Blue – Han Nolan 
Janie was four years old when she nearly 
drowned due to her mother's neglect, but 
through an unhappy foster home experience, 
and years of feeling unwanted, she keeps alive 
her dream of someday being a famous singer. 

 
Living Dead Girl – Elizabeth Scott 

After being abducted when she was ten and 
abused for five years by her kidnapper, Ray, 
Alice's only hope of freedom is in death, but her 
only way to achieve such an escape is to help 
Ray find the next girl for his collection. 
 
ALSO: 

The Watcher by James Howe 

What Jamie Saw by Carolyn Corman 

Tears of a Tiger by Sharon Draper 

Split by Swati Avasthi 

Burned by Ellen Hopkins 

Chloe Doe by Suzanne Phillips 

Okay for Now by Gary Schmidt 

Talk Funny Girl by Roland Merullo 

Don’t You Dare Read This, Mrs. Dunphrey by 
Margaret Haddix 


